
Sherborn COA & Best of Times Travel Proudly PresentSherborn COA & Best of Times Travel Proudly Present

Lake George & Saratoga Springs Lake George & Saratoga Springs 
Lake George Cruise, Racing Hall of Fame, & Saratoga Springs RacewayLake George Cruise, Racing Hall of Fame, & Saratoga Springs Raceway

2 Days / 1 Night     (Tuesday - Wednesday)  

August 6th - 7th, 2024  
Join Best of Times on a fun-filled two day amazing adventure that combines the beautiful scenery of two 

iconic locations - Lake George and Saratoga Springs.  Enjoy terrific accommodations in Lake George 
amidst all of the shopping and activity of the area.  Then enjoy a wonderful cruise on Lake George 

along with the horse races at Saratoga Springs Raceway.

National Museum of Racing and Hall of Fame -The National Museum of Racing houses a diverse collection of art, artifacts, 
and memorabilia that seeks to document the social, economic, political, and cultural history of Thoroughbred racing in 
America from the eighteenth century to the present. While here we will enjoy a guided tour of the museum.  Film selections 
from the National Museum of Racing Collection will be shown in the Hall of Fame while on our visit.   Current films 
showcased include profiles of the 2016 Hall of Fame Class, selected historic Travers Stakes races, and the short films “Blue 
Grass” and “Hedge Hoppers.”  Please note that the Hall of Fame reserves the right to change out the films at their discretion.  

Lake George Cruise -   Upon our arrival to the Lake George area we will take a 2 Hour Scenic Dinner cruise of beautiful 
& historic Lake George on board the Lac Du Sacrement.  This two hour cruise on the crystal clear waters of Lake George 
explores the southern half of Lake George where large historic mansions line the shores below scenic mountains. Lake George 
is alive with history.  Also included is entertainment on board the cruise making it a fun-filled evening out on the lake.  

Saratoga Race Course -  The historic city of Saratoga Springs NY started out as a quiet little settlement with beautiful scenery 
and magnificent natural springs.  As more and more people learned of its healing mineral springs, the area quickly grew into a 
luxury resort city with the rich and famous from all over the world making a point to visit the famed “Spa City” and experience 
the springs for themselves.  The historic Saratoga Race Course opened in 1864 and is home to the oldest major thoroughbred 
horse race in the US.  We arrive early to the track with Reserved Grandstand seating and special lunch package, with plenty 
of time to see the horses in action.  While here don’t forget to take a chance on a horse.  You never know, you might be a big 
winner!  We will enjoy a rest-stop on the way home with dinner on our own.  

Price:Price: $549pp Double, $699 Single Occupancy $549pp Double, $699 Single Occupancy
Includes: Luxury Motorcoach Transportation, 1 Night Lodging, 3 MEALS - (1 Lunch, 1 Dinner, 1 Breakfast), Lake George Dinner 
Cruise with Entertainment, Saratoga Race Course, Racing Hall of Fame, and Best of Times Professional Tour Manager w/Gratuity 

Included  ( Not Included:  Driver Gratuity)    
For Reservations or Further Information Please Contact Sue Kelliher 508-651-7858 

Or place your reservation online here: https://tri.ps/3ucGK


